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INTRODUCTION  
The essen al elements of character-building and ethics in sports are embodied in the concept of sportsmanship and 
eight core principles: trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, ci zenship, perseverance, courage, and self-
discipline. The highest poten al of sports is achieved when compe on reflects these principles.  
 
1. Trustworthiness – demonstra ng honesty, integrity, and loyalty.  
2. Respect – showing high regard for coaches, officials, opponents, fans, administrators, self, team,  
and the Club you are represen ng.  
3. Responsibility – showing reliability and consistency in words and conduct and being accountable for your ac ons.  
4. Fairness – trea ng others as you like to be treated. Recognizing the uniqueness and value of everyone. 
5. Ci zenship – se ng priori es in accordance with team, club, league and state rules.  
Demonstra ng law-abiding behavior and volunteerism.  
6. Perseverance – being persistent in pursuit of worthy objec ves in spite of opposi on.  
7. Courage – having the determina on to do the right thing even when others don’t.  
8. Self-discipline – refraining from inappropriate behaviors and maintaining self-control at all mes.  
 
PLAYER EVALUATION AND SELECTION  
Current players are evaluated throughout the season during prac ces, scrimmages, and games. New players are 
evaluated during annual tryouts and special clinics, where they will be exposed to scrimmages and game situa ons.  
 
Coaches and independent evaluators will base their decisions on many areas, and it is their responsibility to make 
decisions for the good of the club and team. Poli cs, friendships, personal rela onships, and financial contribu on to the 
club or team will not enter into these decisions. Your understanding here is important, for just as players have the 
freedom to select a soccer club without unfair pressure and with a full understanding of what is expected, the coach 
needs the same freedom to work objec vely. We will not always agree on issues as sensi ve as player evalua on and 
selec on. We hope you will respect our a empt to be objec ve in these ma ers.  
 
PLAYER COMMITMENT  
Spor ng Southern Indiana is a compe ve soccer club geared towards players who love the sport of soccer and are 
serious about their development as soccer players. It is important to recognize that players and parents invest 
considerable me and resources in playing club soccer and expect the club to create and foster an environment which 
will ul mately allow players to compete at the highest levels.  
 
Your commitment to the club and the club’s commitment to you are for one soccer year only (Fall and Spring seasons) 
and at the end of each year, you must try out again. At the conclusion of the year your commitment to the club is over 
and you are free to leave the club if you feel it is in your best interest.  
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The aim of this policy is to create an appropriate compe ve environment for the proper development of our players.  
 
The inten on is not, however, to create an environment where coaches are unnecessarily recrui ng large numbers of 
new players each year simply to win games and move up the compe ve ladder of the league.  
 
Players are expected to make their commitment to Southwestern Indiana Soccer Associa on (“SWISA”) as their first 
recrea onal ac vity priority during the league season. However, the club encourages members to take up other sports/ 
ac vi es, understanding that any conflicts must be communicated to the coach.  
 
We expect our players and parents to be ethical, honest and to honor their commitments both verbal and wri en; 
therefore, you should make your decisions though ully and carefully. Once your commitment is made, the club expects 
your full par cipa on and support for the en re soccer year.  
 
Consider that when you make your commitment, the coach may need to inform other poten al players that they did not 
make the team. Please be sensi ve to others and consider your decision carefully. If you have commi ed to the club, the 
club will also be ethical and honest, honoring its commitment to you.  
 
PLAYER RESPONSIBILITIES  
A endance at games is expected. Games may be rescheduled for short no ce, and you will be expected to make every 
effort to a end. Teams may play in tournaments over Labor Day, Columbus Day and Memorial Day holidays, and other 
weekends. Barring a special family circumstance, you will be expected to be there.  
 
Players should arrive at all games in the me frame designated by their coach with ALL game jerseys available.  
 
During games, players are expected to follow the instruc ons of their coaches. Players not on the field are expected to 
sit and watch their teammates from the bench.  
 
Players are expected to try their best within the laws of the game and compete aggressively but fairly at all mes.  
 
During prac ce sessions the players are to give the coaches their full and undivided a en on. Clowning around is 
distrac ng, is disrespec ul of your coaches and teammates, and will not be tolerated.  
 
The coaches will make decisions on player selec ons, game lineup, player posi ons, amount of playing me, etc. Players 
must be posi ve in fulfilling the role they are asked to perform for the team at any moment, even if that role has them 
coming off the bench or playing a different posi on.  
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Players are expected to condi on themselves both during the season and in the off-season. Failure to be in good 
physical condi on will necessarily affect a player’s ability to perform and will likely reduce a player’s playing me during 
the season.  
 
Players are expected to work on soccer skills year-round either on a formal or informal basis. Players need touches on 
the ball as much as possible throughout the year to develop. The club provides opportuni es during the off season and 
players should make every effort to a end as many as possible.  
 
Prac ces are expected and should only be missed on account of illness, religious obliga on or special circumstance. 
Please inform your coach in advance if you cannot make a prac ce. Players are expected to arrive at prac ces prior to 
the scheduled start me with plenty to drink, a ball and shin guards. Players should use the bathroom prior to prac ce 
and should be ready to train seriously when they arrive. Lack of par cipa on in prac ce will likely affect playing me or 
star ng in games.  
 
Nutri on and rest are also the responsibility of the player. We expect players to eat nutri ous, healthy  
food in a mely fashion so as not to interfere with performance. If you have ques ons about which foods are best for 
performing athletes, please refer to the nutri on guidelines available on the SWISA website.  
 
As a member of SWISA, you are responsible for your own performance and conduct. Honesty, communica on, and 
reliability are always expected.  
 
The club asks that you respect yourself and the sport of soccer. This requires that you maintain a healthy lifestyle and a 
healthy team a tude. Any use of drugs, alcohol, or cigare es is not acceptable to the club and may result in temporary 
suspension or even removal from the club.  
 
In addi on, our club will insist you maintain a posi ve team a tude and a personal sense of sportsmanship and fair 
play.  
 
PLAYING TIME  
There is no guaranteed amount of playing me, and there are many factors that can affect the amount of playing me 
for a par cular player. The policy of the club is that playing me is earned and not given. The SWISA philosophy is that 
player development comes before winning games, and players are not able to develop their skills without par cipa on 
in the games. However, the number of opportuni es and the dura on is determined by those items listed under the 
“Player Responsibili es” Sec on.  
 
Star ng posi ons and playing me are both earned by coming to prac ce regularly and by working hard, compe ng and 
concentra ng during prac ces and games.  
 
If you have any ques ons or concerns regarding playing me, please talk with your coach at the appropriate me. If you 
are s ll not sa sfied, contact the Director of Coaching.  
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OFF THE FIELD  
SWISA players are expected to carry themselves as gentlemen and ladies on and off the field. At tournaments, player 
behavior is expected to be exemplary on and off the field. As athletes, players are further expected to conduct 
themselves with dignity and respect at home and at school. Disrespect of adults, including teachers and parents, will not 
be tolerated. Poor behavior by one player is a bad  
reflec on on teammates and the club.  
 
SCHOOLWORK  
Part of the commitment to playing for the SWISA Soccer Club is a commitment to being able to handle all the obliga ons 
that a student has in his or her daily life. It is expected that all players be prepared to play soccer at SWISA games and 
prac ces. This demands that players do their best in school and budget their me in order to fulfill their obliga ons in 
their primary role as students. Players who are not doing their best in school and/or are not mee ng their homework 
obliga ons are jeopardizing their posi on on their team and le ng their fellow teammates down. With this 
understanding, it is some mes necessary to miss prac ce due to overwhelming schoolwork. In this situa on contact the 
coach in advance to make arrangements  
 
COMMUNICATIONS  
As a member of SWISA, you are responsible for your own performance and conduct. Honesty, reliability and 
communica on will be expected at all mes. There will inevitably be mes during the season when coaches make 
decisions and players will be instructed to do things they may not understand. During such mes, players are 
encouraged to talk with their coach so they can gain a be er understanding of why certain decisions are being made and 
what is expected of them.  
 
Do not expect the coaches to praise everything you do well. A er a me, there are things the coach will come to expect 
from every player. There are mes when the coaches will say very li le, and mes they may yell out instruc ons. There 
are mes they will be cri cal of players, and other mes they will be generous with praise. Players and parents are 
expected to take construc ve cri cism along with praise for a job well done and be able to deal with both.  
 
As a player, if you have issues or concerns such as the amount of playing me you are receiving, whether or not you are 
star ng, what posi on you are playing, etc., please do not hesitate to speak with your coach at the appropriate me. All 
SWISA coaches have an open-door policy with respect to such issues or concerns and they encourage and expect you to 
communicate when you have such issues or concerns. As a player, you and your coach may not ul mately agree on such 
ma ers, but you will both have a be er understanding of each other and what needs to be done to resolve the ma er. 
Ul mately, if you feel your coach is trea ng you unfairly, you may contact the Age Group Administrator or Director of 
Coaching to look into the ma er.  
 
As a player, you are responsible for knowing what is going on with your team. There are mes when changes are made 
(some mes last minute) to prac ce and/or game dates, mes and/or loca ons. Most teams communicate primarily by 
e-mail, so you must check your e-mail box daily. If you are going to miss a prac ce or game (or arrive late or leave early) 
you must no fy your coach or the designated person at the earliest possible moment. In case of inclement weather your 
team has a procedure for announcing field closures.  
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THE PARENTS  
Parental support and involvement in the club are essen al. Team parents must make sure their child a ends all possible 
club and team func ons (prac ces, mee ngs, games, etc.).  
 
We understand there will be mes when conflicts cannot be avoided, and other more important events occur. The club 
requires your communica on, planning, and understanding so we can minimize conflicts.  
 
It is the team’s responsibility to present a periodic schedule to allow me for your planning.  
When parents or players have an unavoidable conflict, the club expects mely communica on to see if the club or team 
can make any necessary adjustments.  
The coach will make final decisions on scheduling a er careful considera on of your needs and those of the club or 
team.  
 
SIDELINE COACHING  
There will be no coaching by parents. “Go!””boot it! “shoot!”, “pass!” or “carry!”, etc. are interpreted as instruc ons and 
as such are not desirable. No ma er how good your inten ons are, we insist there be no shou ng instruc ons to your 
child or any other player on the field. Encouragement is what is expected.  
 
We also insist there be absolutely no yelling or complaining to referees or officials before, during or a er games.  
 
Your vocal support and posi ve encouragement are welcome a er good play. Please do not cri cize or  
“moan” with disappointment when mistakes are made. The players are well aware of the mistakes they make, and we 
also teach our players that overcoming and learning from mistakes is an important part of the learning process.  
 
It is important that players not be distracted at prac ces, during games, and that players are given only one set of 
instruc ons by one voice before, during, and a er prac ces and games. For this reason, the Club insists the coach or 
trainer be the only voice before, at and a er all games and prac ces. No one other than those listed on the official game 
roster may sit on or near the team bench before and during games (please respect the space and privacy necessary for 
the coach and team to carry out their game responsibili es).  
 
Please respect all players, coaches, officials and parents; please do not make cri cal remarks to others about specific 
players. Many mes, these comments are overheard by the players or others and can be quite hur ul and foster an 
unhealthy team environment.  
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Do not expect the coaches to praise everything your child does well. A er a me, there are things the coach will come to 
expect from every player. There are mes when the coaches will say very li le, and mes they may yell out instruc ons. 
There are mes they will be cri cal of players, and other mes they will be generous with praise. Players and parents are 
expected to take construc ve cri cism along with praise for a job well done and be able to deal with both.  
 
Please respect your coach / coaches and do not make nega ve remarks to others about coaching decisions. The club’s 
first concern is for the long-term growth and development of our players as individuals along with their soccer abili es 
under pressure. There will be mes coaches make decisions and players are instructed to do things parents will not 
understand. Club, team and player development will some mes be given a greater priority than winning, especially in 
the younger age groups. Parents must understand this and conduct themselves in a manner consistent with this 
philosophy in order to maintain a healthy team environment. Remember, playing only to win without taking healthy 
club, team and player development into account will not result in a solid founda on upon which your child will be 
prepared for success.  
 
Parents, always at the appropriate moment and me, should feel free to communicate and ask ques ons about their 
child. Also, please take the ini a ve to encourage and teach your players to speak up and communicate for themselves 
whenever possible.  
 
SWISA believes in and teaches players the benefit of having mental toughness to guide their intense focus on the game 
of soccer. We will instruct your child to ignore adverse condi ons such as ques onable officia ng, name calling, foul 
language, rough play, chea ng, poor weather, nega ve behavior by parents or opponents, etc. We expect our parents 
(as well as our coaches) to have this same mental toughness.  
 
THE COACH  
The coaches for SWISA are instructed to conduct themselves first as teachers and second as soccer coaches. Nothing 
posi ve will come of the club’s efforts if we produce players who do not know how to conduct themselves as successful 
human beings. In this regard you can expect SWISA coaches to conduct themselves as posi ve role models and display 
appropriate behavior. Our coaches recognize they are dealing in an important way with young people and cannot 
overlook the impact they have on players’ lives. Coaches are responsible for the conduct of the team on and off the field 
whenever the team is together, which is why coaches will insist our players are polite, well behaved and respec ul.  
 
Players and parents can expect honesty, communica on, consistency, and reliability from the coach. The  
club and the coaches are commi ed to giving players the tools and skills to enable them to become as good as their 
ability, desire, commitment, and effort allow.  
 
Coaches are commi ed to crea ng an environment that is conducive to the development of quality compe ve soccer. 
The Club recognizes there are things more important in life than soccer. In terms of priority, family and schoolwork 
come first.   
 
Do not expect the coaches to praise everything the players do well. A er a me, there are things the coach will come to 
expect from every player. There are mes when the coaches will say very li le, and mes they may yell out instruc ons. 
There are mes they will be cri cal of players, and other mes they will be generous with praise. Players and parents are 
expected to take construc ve cri cism along with praise for a job well done and be able to deal with both.  
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The coach will a end prac ces and will coach at games. In situa ons where conflicts do occur, and they will, the club will 
designate a coach, or the Director of Coaching, to cover that par cular prac ce or game.  
 
If conflicts or issues arise between a player and/ or his/her parents and the team, then the coach will be responsible for 
addressing and responding to the conflicts or issues and making decisions for the good of the team. These decisions will 
be made in the coach’s sole and absolute discre on. The coach’s decision will be final. The player and his/her parents 
must accept and abide by the decision.  
 
There are some coaches who coach two or more SWISA teams. All such coaches will a end all training sessions and will 
a end all possible team games as the schedule permits. There will be mes when conflicts occur and, in those 
situa ons, an assistant coach or another SWISA coach will cover one of the games or prac ces.  
 
I therefore agree:  
1. I will not force my child to par cipate in sports.  
2. I will remember that children par cipate to have fun and that the game is for youth, not adults.  
3. I will inform the coach of any physical disability or ailment that may affect the safety of my child or the safety of 
others.  
4. I will learn the rules of the game and the policies of the team, club and league.  
5. I (and my guests) will be a posi ve role model for my child and encourage sportsmanship by showing respect, 
courtesy, and by demonstra ng posi ve support for all players, coaches, officials and spectators at every game, prac ce 
or other club event.  
6. I (and my guests) will not engage in any kind of unsportsmanlike conduct with any official, coach, player, or parent 
such as booing and taun ng; refusing to shake hands; or using profane language or gestures.  
7. I will not encourage any behaviors or prac ces that would endanger the health and wellbeing of the athletes.  
8. I will teach my child to play by the rules and to resolve conflicts without resor ng to hos lity or violence.  
9. I will treat other players, coaches, officials and spectators with respect regardless of race, creed, color, sex or ability.  
10. I will never ridicule or yell at my child or other par cipant for making a mistake or losing a compe on.  
11. I will emphasize skill development, prac ce, and hard work as the means to achieving their goals.  
12. I will promote the well-being of the athletes and the achievements of the team ahead of any personal desire I may 
have to win.  
13. I will respect the officials and their authority during games and will never ques on, discuss, or confront coaches on 
the game field, and will take me to speak with coaches at an agreed upon me and place.  
14. I will refrain from coaching my child or other players during or outside of games and prac ces, unless I am one of the 
official coaches of the team.  
I also agree that if I fail to abide by the aforemen oned rules and guidelines, I will be subject to disciplinary review by 
the SWISA Disciplinary Commi ee. Disciplinary ac ons could include, but is not limited to the following:  
1. Reprimand  
2. Proba on  
3. Suspension for a period of me or number of games  
4. Expelled from organiza on  
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PLAYER INFORMATION  
 
Player Name:  ______________________________________  
 
Parents’/ Guardian Name:  ______________________________________ 
 
 
SIGNATURES 
 
______________________   _________ 
Signature of Player    Date  
 

______________________  _________ 
Signature of Father / Guardian   Date  
 

______________________  _________ 
Signature of Mother / Guardian   Date 


